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Tornado Selects Trojan Deep-Cycle Batteries to Power
Its Floor Scrubber Equipment
SANTA FE SPRINGS, Calif., Nov. 4, 2014 – Tornado Industries Inc., a leading
manufacturing of industrial cleaning equipment, will include deep-cycle flooded batteries
from Trojan Battery Co., LLC in its battery-operated floor scrubber products.
“Tornado prides itself on providing only the highest quality battery floor scrubber
equipment to its customers across the U.S., which was the primary reason we selected
Trojan batteries – the company shares our commitment to quality,” said Jolynn
Kennedy, marketing director at Tornado Industries. “With Tornado floor scrubbers being
powered by Trojan batteries, customers can be confident that their floor scrubbers will
provide the reliable operation and exceptional performance both Tornado and Trojan
have become known for.”
Tornado has selected Trojan’s 30XHS and J185H AC batteries for use in the following
Tornado floor scrubber models:
• BR 18/11 and BD 20/11 Walk-Behind Scrubbers
• EZ Floorkeepers 20” and 24” Walk-Behind Scrubbers
• BR 22/14 and BD 26/14 Walk-Behind Scrubbers
• BD 26/26 Walk-Behind Scrubber
• BD 28/20 Walk-Behind Scrubber
• BR 28/27 and BD 26/27 Ride-On Scrubbers
• BR and BD 33/30 Ride-On Scrubbers
Trojan’s deep-cycle flooded batteries are engineered with Trojan’s advanced battery
technologies to maximize floor machine performance, reduce downtime and extend
battery life. Featuring T2 Technology™, Trojan batteries are engineered for sustained
capacity and total overall ampere-hours, resulting in more operating power.
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“Trojan’s extensive line of deep-cycle flooded batteries provide Tornado floor scrubber
equipment with rugged durability and long life to tackle any floor cleaning job,” said
Dave Godber, executive vice president of sales and marketing for Trojan Battery. “In an
industry where unexpected downtime can be costly, a reliable power source is
extremely important, and we look forward to supporting Tornado’s customer
requirements with advanced battery technologies to maximize floor scrubber
performance and operating time.”
About Trojan Battery Company
Trojan Battery is the world’s leading manufacturer of deep-cycle batteries and a battery
technology pioneer, having built the first golf car battery in 1952. Trojan batteries
provide power for a wide variety of applications that require deep-cycle battery
performance, including aerial work platform, floor cleaning equipment, golf and utility
vehicles, marine/RV, material handling, oil/gas and renewable energy.
Founded in 1925, the company is ISO 9001:2008 certified with operations in California
and Georgia, and maintains two of the largest and most extensive research and
development centers in North America dedicated to engineering new and advanced
battery technology. For more information please, visit www.trojanbattery.com.
About Tornado Industries, Inc.
Tornado Industries, Inc. delivers “Best-in-Class” commercial and industrial cleaning
equipment and after-sale service that meets and exceeds the expectations of our
customers. In the commercial cleaning business for over 85 years, Tornado® develops
products for cleaning professionals, by cleaning professionals, helping customers solve
facility floor care challenges every day. For more information, please visit
www.tornadovac.com.
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